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About This Game

This is a Chinese Visual Novel.
Because of the workload, English subtitles are not included now.

Sorry and thank you for your understanding!

DreaMory游戏制作组年度诚意作品《回忆忘却之匣》，联手NVLMaker，正式登陆STEAM平台！
——欢迎体验最新的“回忆”！

试玩下载
{LINK REMOVED}
{LINK REMOVED}

分流Google Drive

故事开端
一份工作，让秦幽羽的父亲从此失踪，紧接着又是母亲的突然离去。亲情，从渴望，变成了永远的失去。

患上抑郁症的主人公，浑浑噩噩地度过每一天，有时甚至想离开这个世界。
虽然从未放弃过寻找，可是事情却毫无进展。

直到那天……

——“我，有你父母的消息。”

游戏特性
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+三十五万字多线长篇AVG，获得多位鉴赏家好评
+全程中文语音，紫苏九月、灵缡心、闲踏梧桐等多位知名CV组成的豪华阵容

+近三十卡精美CG
+十八首原创BGM

+包含STEAM成就、壁纸、表情等福利
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Publisher:
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English,Simplified Chinese,Traditional Chinese
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memory oblivion box

Blast form the past, a MTG clone game which is surprising challanging and deep. Dont expect much from graphics as there the
same from the orginal back on 98. It is different than a normal RTS like starcraft or what not, but it is a very fun game and I
enjoy the ability to command my troops by voice command. Also graphics are excellent.. A must play. Awesome !!. This is an
explosively creative puzzle game for VR. It is gorgeous, and original at every turn. The puzzles are all fun and well executed,
save one that did take me out of the game. Though even with one puzzle that felt out of place, the game is still a gem. If your a
fan of the sort of unique VR experiances, this is one to try. The game is only an hour or so long, but well worth your time.. This
game is basicly like SPAZ but, the first iteration of it. This may be worth buying if you like flying a spaceship around, mining,
and protecting the mothership. Though it is old and it should be a definet factor as to wanting to buy it or not.
It control well enough for its age, though the keyboard controls are odd.
I personaly recomend the game but, it is not for everyone.. I realize this is just a PC port of the game for mobile devices, but
I've never played it before so here are my thoughts:
TL:DR: Surprisingly fun, no micro transactions, narrated voice acting, decent port.

First Impression Gameplay: https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=jCFCXxEh_zM

Based off the developer description, I expected this to be a broken mess with terrible translations and questionable gameplay. I
was a bit surprised when the opening cinematic was not only proper English, but voice acted with proper English as well.

Gameplay is fairly simple: select which turrets go on your ship (reminds me of gratuitous space battles), and pilot your ship
around as your turrets auto-fire on enemies. As enemies die, they drop crystals which can be spent on match specific upgrades.
The end of each battle features a boss to be defeated within a certain time limit. There are 6 weapons to choose from, with two
separate types (physical and optic). At the end of each match, you are awarded with crystals to be spend on ship\/turret\/skill
upgrades.

A story does exist in this game (something about crystals and super powers), but it feels a bit forced and unnecessary. The main
character is an attractive anime chick, so I guess that is a plus.

Anyways; the game is fun, the port works well, and the game kept me engaged.
Feels a bit steep at ~$5, but I've paid more for less. I'd recommend.

Oh. And as a bonus, I did not see any microtransation or pay to win shenanigans going on.. The game only takes about 30min to
finish, was fun but needs more things to buy. Really, really, really, really..........oh sorry i feel asleep. It's boring. Not really fun
either. In summary, if you want to sit around like you are on a business call at all times than this is the game for you. If you don't
like simple user interface's that have no change in visuals, this is exactly the game for you. In general, this is the game for the
type of person that, might stare at a blank canvas and say "THIS IS THE MOST BEAUTIFUL PIECE OF ART I HAVE EVER
SEEN!", or you just enjoy doing nothing.. Very low-budget dungeon RPG. Don't worth it. Stay with Legend of Grimrock 1/2
and their mods. Even the classics Eye of the Beholder/Dungeon Master/Bloodwych are much better than this.. all dlc in this
game are \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ing trash
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Brilliant product, very good design work on the coaches and in passenger view. Would advise to buy this. need more improv.
this game sucks. Please do not remake this game.. very cool indie racing game. endless runner car game. I liked much. Good
controls, nice cars, car payment system, lot of different gamemodes, ok graphics. Definitely worth of price. Review for
MORDHAU

Mordhau is a first & third-person slasher inspired by games such as Chivalry Medieval Warfare. Also amazing
character creation that lets you create multiple kinds of mercenaries to suit your play style. Mordhau has a variety of
gamemode types: Team Deathmach, Skirmish, Frontline, Battle Royale and Horde. Developed by small studio (10
developers only).

[\u2714]
- Beautiful graphics
- Gameplay mechanics\/combat is superb
- Soundtrack
- Executions
- 32v32 mode
- Horde mode
- Character customisation
- No microtransactions all cosmetics you earn by playing

[\u2718]
- Optimization is not the best
- Glitches

9\/10 highly recommended game

Thanks for reading!. Its the most leet mlg game out there and it's my childhood!. Over The Void is a platformer that
flips the genre upside down. Instead of relying on well performed jumps, you're able to place a platform below you to
catch you fall. This allows for levels you've never seen the like of before, with some pretty colors.

That being said, the game is far to easy. There's no limit to how many platforms you can place and one platform is
basically a trampoline so you're just left rocketing off trying to get to the buttons as fast as you can, which isn't fast
enough. They're most often very easy to find and get to, with just a matter of how long it takes to get there. There's also
orbs to collect, but those too are often easy to find and get to.

The real challenge in this game is the physics. You move around just fine (albeit a little slow) but the way you interact
with the world is pretty bad. Often buttons will turn green only to turn red when you walk away. The buttons will
sound like they've been pressed when they haven't been. The buttons will not make any sounds when they do get
pressed. What looks like rain plummets you to your death. Anything that move sends you awkwardly around.

Overall, a poor game.. underboob\/10
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